Normal protein and glycoprotein profiles of reflex tears and trace element composition of basal tears from heavy and slight deposits on soft contact lenses.
We investigated the hypothesis that lacrimal component accumulation on soft contact lenses (SCL) may be induced by an abnormal protein, glycoprotein, or trace element composition of the tear fluid. Individual tear samples were collected from healthy non-SCL wearers (normal patients) and SCL wearers grouped as either "slight-depositor" or "heavy-depositor" following SCL spoilage rate and frequency. The reflex tear proteins were analyzed by three electrophoretic procedures: sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) on minigels, isoelectric focusing (IEF) on immobilized pH gradients (IPG 4-7), and two-dimensional separation combining IEF in the first dimension to orthogonal SDS-PAGE. After separation, the proteins were detected by silver staining and identified by immunologic probes. The reflex tear glycoproteins were analyzed by lectin affinity associated electrotransfer of SDS-PAGE with a panel of five biotinylated lectin probes: Canavalia ensiformis (Con A), Artocarpus integrifolia (Jacalin), glycine max (SBA), Ulex europaeus (UEA 1), and Triticum vulgaris (WGA) agglutinins. The basal tear trace elements were analyzed by Synchrotron Radiation X-ray Fluorescence. Despite the highly sensitive techniques used in the study, the profiles of reflex tear proteins, glycoproteins, and trace elements appeared to vary slightly among individuals. No evident qualitative difference in reflex tear fluid related to SCL wear or deposit formation susceptibility was found. The presence or absence of a particular protein, glycoprotein, or trace element could not be correlated with a different reactivity to SCL. However, potassium and carbohydrate residues having affinity with Jacalin and WGA presented little but not significant variations.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)